Filling Health Declaration when arriving in Sri Lanka

Filling and submission of the online Health Declaration Form (HDF) has been mandatory from 2022.01.01 for all travelers arriving to Sri Lanka through the airports.

The online Health Declaration Form is hosted in the website of the Airport Aviation Services (Sri Lanka) Limited (AASL) website.

The travelers arriving to Sri Lanka frequently access the websites of institutions coming under your purview and it is important that the information on filling of the Health Declaration Form is prominently displayed the websites and linked to the AASL website. This will enable a traveler accessing other websites will be able to access the AASL website and fill the online Health Declaration Form. The website link is,

https://www.airport.lk/health_declaration/index

In addition, the Sri Lankan overseas missions have to be informed about this requirement and the travelers who apply for visa be informed of the mandatory requirement.

I kindly request you to effect the above measures in the websites and inform the Sri Lankan overseas missions.

Dr. Asefa Gunawardena
Director General of Health Services

Copy:
Chairman, Airport Aviation Services (Sri Lanka) Limited